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begins 
as 

an 
acorn. 

Life for an oak tree

But with time
and the right conditions... 

the acorn becomes a
majestic oak tree.

Welcome to the Core

 

A God-shaped life is illustrated in the Bible as a fl ourishing tree planted by God through the work of his hands. 
Those who trust in God and make him their confi dence can be like a tree planted by a stream of water, whose 
leaves are always green and always bears fruit. When Jesus announced his ministry to a brokenhearted and 
enslaved world by reading from the scroll of Isaiah, he said he would not just heal people but that he could 
transform them into “oaks of righteousness.” 1

When you become a follower of Christ, the seed of discipleship is planted in your life. God’s desire is that 
you develop deep roots, grow strong, and experience his full power and presence. Unfortunately, too many 
disciples never fully develop and suff er the consequences of a shallow life. In a recent six-year study by 
Christian researcher and author, George Barna, ten stages are identifi ed in the Christian journey for fully 
experiencing God and his wholeness. According to Barna, only one in twenty Christians (5%), move past 
stage six. God desires that every disciple experience all ten stages. 2

Christian to the Core is your twelve-session journey to becoming a deeper disciple by increasing your intimacy 
with God, increasing your love for people, and discovering God’s greater purposes for your life. Get ready to 
explore the Eight Core Values of the most vibrant and dynamic Christians on planet earth, discovered through 
global research by the International Leadership Institute. You can use it alone, but this exciting resource is 
best used in a small group where you can study, share, and pray with others.  

Just as a tree grows from the core, you also have the ability to grow when you focus on the core of who you 
are and what you can become in Christ. This journey can transform your life, relationships, and legacy.

Until all worship, 

Wes and Joy Griffi  n
International Directors
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Dis�us�i�� G�i��Instructions for the Discussion Guide

Christian to the Core is based on the globally recognized leadership and discipleship curriculum used in more 
than 80 nations by the International Leadership Institute. This Discussion Guide provides an additional page 
at the end of each session to assist you in group discussions along this journey. For more resources, visit 
ChristiantotheCore.org or Facebook.com/ChristiantotheCore.

Register Today

Register yourself as a leader or group member at ChristiantotheCore.org/Register. You will receive specifi c 
updates to encourage you on the Christian to the Core journey.

Using the Curriculum

Most small groups meet twelve times with each session lasting one hour. Some small groups spend two 
weeks in each session to allow more time for in depth discussions. Depending on your context, you may 
choose to include fellowship, worship, and refreshments. It is important to cover the entire resource; each 
Core Value is essential.

For the maximum benefi t, complete each session in your notebook before coming to that particular session. 
Christian to the Core relies heavily on group discussion and interaction. At some discussion points, a larger 
group can be broken into smaller groups for more interaction. Good discussions increase learning and 
personal transformation. A general outline for each session includes:

1. Opening Prayer – Each session opens with a time of prayer. 

2. Warm-up Question – The purpose of the warm-up question is to introduce the Core Value through 
a real-life question that everyone can answer. Length: fi ve to eight minutes.

3. Testimonies – Encourage personal testimony on how lives are being impacted through Christian 
to the Core. After session six, which teaches you how to share your personal story of following 
Christ, invite at least one person each week to share how they became a follower of Christ. Length: 
fi ve minutes.

4. Discussion – This is the real heart of each session and should account for at least half of your total 
time together. The Discussion Guide will help you focus on the most important discussion questions. 
Be sensitive to the needs and interests of others in your group. Encourage broad participation.

5. Application: Living Christian to the Core – Each Core Value naturally leads to real-life, practical 
application. Consider specifi c actions each week to live out the Core Values.

6. Closing Prayer – Each session concludes with a time of prayer. The following suggestions are various 
ideas to help your group support each other through prayer:

1. Collect requests each week, and have someone email them to the group.
2. Have 3X5 index cards available for requests to be written down and exchanged. 
3. Divide participants into groups of two to four people, and allow eight to ten minutes to share 

specifi c needs and pray with each other.

Remember, the goal of this journey is personal transformation at the core or center of your life. Therefore, 
practical application of the Core Values is essential.



Ge� C���ec�e�Get Connected

Follow Us on Facebook and Twitter
“Like” us on Facebook at Facebook.com/ChristiantotheCore.  Receive live updates by following us on Twitter 
at Twitter.com/Christian2Core.

Watch Us on Vimeo

Watch the latest inspirational and teaching videos at Vimeo.com/ILITeam.

Join the Christian to the Core Team
Visit ChristiantotheCore.org and click “Join” to receive email updates, new releases, links to inspirational 
videos, and more.

Visit Our Other Websites
To learn more about the International Leadership Institute (ILI), visit ILITeam.org. To explore ILI’s global 
initiative for young leaders, visit History-Makers.org.  
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Ses�i�� Ei�h�
God looks for men and women who are convinced that the family is God’s 
building block for society and give their family priority in their lives.Core Value

The family unit is 
the foundation 

for all cultures. It 
constitutes the core 

of every nation.

 

Family Priority 
God’s Building Block for Society

The family unit is the foundation for all cultures around the world. It constitutes the root of 
every nation. It is God’s idea and design. 

Family is where we fi rst learn the skills of relating to others, where we learn to love and receive 
love, to listen, and to express our needs. God desires for the family to be a trusting and secure 
environment. In the family, we learn about authority, and hopefully, we learn healthy lessons 
about the consequences of disregarding that authority. God designed the family to be the 
place where babies are born and children are nurtured.

From Genesis to Malachi, and from Matthew to Revelation, God consistently uses family 
illustrations to describe his relationship with the human race. He also uses images from family 
life to characterize our shared relationships in the Church, the family of God. However, this 
unique institution is not without challenges.

Some people come from broken homes, fi lled with more pain than care. In Christ, the Father 
welcomes us into his family where lessons best learned at home may also be learned in the 
fellowship of the Church. Through the Church, we discover the freedom of true forgiveness; 
we fi nd a community where we belong and a place where our gifts are welcomed. We also 
experience authentic aff ection through the Holy Spirit and our brothers and sisters in the Lord, 
who we often grow closer to than we thought possible.

Negative forces threaten to weaken and destroy family structures in every human society. In 
modern societies, the divorce rate is high and growing, and these broken family relationships 
lead to troubled children. Unfortunately, Christians are not spared the eff ects of this changing 
scene in the lives of families. Christian homes are often places of blessing, but they can also be 
places of struggle and pain. 

The Core Value of Family Priority strongly emphasizes both the opportunities and challenges of 
the contemporary family. This Core Value calls us to be diligent about shaping the experiences 
in the lives of our family members.
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For this reason a 
man will leave his 
father and mother 

and be united to 
his wife, and they 
will become one 

flesh.

 — Genesis 2:24

The Family in Our Nation

While no single definition exists, the Bible clearly places great emphasis on the household in 
determining the legacy of one’s family. What is your definition of family? Who is in your 
family?

What are some of the positive and negative forces impacting the family today?

How do those forces affect your family as you seek to live a faithful Christian life?

Going Deeper: For further study, examine the crises that confronted King David and his family in 
2 Samuel 13-18.

Biblical Foundation — God’s Perspective on the Family

Relationships are a central part of God’s plan for his children. The truth is that we live in a time 
when “things” are often valued more than people. Children have become burdens rather than 
blessings. Many people sacrifice their families for opportunities of promotion or personal 
success. A text message is too often preferred over what is considered an inconvenient and 
time-consuming face-to-face conversation.

Now more than ever, Christians need to feel God’s heartbeat for relationships. God intends for 
the family to teach the initial and essential skills of authentic community life. These vital skills 
and priorities are described in Matthew 22:36–40 and are called the Great Commandment.  
Write out these skills below. How do they impact your life and relationships?

 

Your first neighbor is your own family. In the Great Commandment, Jesus quotes Deuteronomy 
6:5, which says to “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with 
all your strength.” Two verses later, Deuteronomy 6:7 says, 

Impress [these commandments] on your children. Talk about them 
when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie 
down and when you get up. 
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Because God 
is love, he 
treasures 

relationships. 
His very nature 

is relational and 
he identifies 

himself in 
family terms: 

Father, Son, and 
Spirit.

 — Rick Warren 
The Purpose 
Driven Life 1

The Lord gives you a family so you can learn how to love him and others. As we grow in our ability 
to relate to those closest to us, we are able to take those skills into the broader community. 

How do you see your family as a gift from God?

In what ways is your family a place to serve God? 

What is your responsibility from God in your family?

Going Deeper: For further study, read about Joseph’s care for his family, even after his brothers 
abandoned him, in Genesis 37-50.

God’s Foundation for the Family 

In the Bible, the building of a house often refers not to the 
dwelling in which the family lives, but to the family itself. 
Like a building, the family needs a strong foundation. If a 
building needs a foundation of stability and strength, the 
family needs a foundation of security and love.

Of course, the best foundation for the family is the 
foundation of God himself. God provides the security and 
love upon which we build our families. God supplies us 
with three critical elements for the foundation of our homes. Further, Jesus compares the one 
who hears and practices his words to a man who built his house on the rock, and the storm 
could not destroy it.

The Word of God

The Bible shares the truth of who God is and what Christ has done before us. It tells us who 
we are and who God intends for us to be. When the Bible is at the heart of the family, the 
family dwells in security. What are the two key elements in building a strong foundation 
as found in Matthew 7:24?

Intimate 
Relationship

The 
Word of 

God

God’s 
Covenant
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Strong Commitment

Spending Time Together

Good Communication

Appreciation and Affection

Ability to Solve Problems

Shared Spiritual Life

God’s Covenant

God’s covenant is an unbreakable promise made that guarantees his own faithfulness. The 
covenant God made with Abraham served his family through the ages, and was passed on 
from generation to generation until the time of Christ and beyond. What was God’s promise 
to Abraham, found in Genesis 17:4, that applies to our generation?

As believers, we share in the New Covenant provided for us in Christ. As participants in God’s 
covenant, we anchor our family in the broader story of God and come to understand our place 
in God’s work to reach the world.

Intimate Relationship

Through our intimate relationship with God, our families know that he is personal and real. 
They see how he relates to us and will come to desire to know him as well.

We proclaim to you what we have seen and heard, so that you also 
may have fellowship with us. And our fellowship is with the Father and 
with his Son, Jesus Christ. — 1 John 1:3

As families, we participate in fellowship with the Lord and with his broader family, the Church.

Six Characteristics of Strong Families 

Researchers in more than 30 countries have found 
remarkable similarities among families of different 
cultures. Families that describe themselves as 
strong commonly share a number of broad qualities 
or traits. In studying families around the world, it is 
significant to note that strong families in the 
global community are more similar to each other 
than they are different. The qualities they share in 
common far outstrip cultural distinctions. In short, 
God creates people for relationships, and we learn 
about relationships best within families in common 
ways. The researchers identified the following six 
important characteristics of strong families. 2

Strong Commitment — Strong families believe in the value of the family and consider 
family a priority in their lives. They are dedicated to one another’s well-being, and they 
invest time and energy in family activities. They recognize that sacrifices must be made 
for the sake of family togetherness, and family members make those sacrifices willingly.
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These 
commandments 

that I give you 
today are to be 

upon your hearts. 
Impress them on 

your children. 
Talk about them 
when you sit at 

home and when 
you walk along 
the road, when 

you lie down and 
when you get up.

 — Deuteronomy 
6:6-7

Your first place 
of ministry 

begins across the 
breakfast table.

 — Al VomSteeg
ILI Senior 

International 
Director 

Spending Enjoyable Time Together — Strong families spend time together doing 
meaningful things. One study of 1,500 school children asked, “What do you think makes a 
happy family?” Few children replied that money, cars, fancy homes, television sets, or trips 
to Disney World made a happy family. Most children thought of a happy family as one 
that is active together and that genuinely enjoys time spent with other family members. 

Good Communication — Strong families communicate. In addition to commonplace 
exchanges, family members encourage one another to express their feelings and 
convictions, knowing that they will be received with respect and understanding.

Appreciation and Affection for Each Other — Strong families express appreciation for 
each other; they are intentional about encouragement and support. Family members 
seek to express their love in ways that others will receive as authentic. Families share a 
rich and genuine emotional life. 

Ability to Solve Problems and React in Crisis — Strong families deal well with conflict. 
They have learned the value of using “win–win” strategies to solve disagreements. They 
face crisis situations with good communication and a sense of security. Family members 
are quick to be patient and readily forgive.

Shared Spiritual Life — Strong families have a shared spiritual life where, in the case of 
Christian families, the Bible, prayer, and worship are central. Such families experience 
faith as individuals and as a community. The family understands the importance of the 
spiritual well-being of each family member. This understanding is manifested in love, 
compassion, accountability, and celebration.

Build on Your Strengths 

From the six characteristics of strong families, identify your strengths and weaknesses in the 
following three areas: 

     Strongest       Weakest
1. Immediate Household   _______________________  ________________________ 

2. Extended Family Unit    _______________________  ________________________ 

3. Church Family     _______________________  ________________________ 

What elements, personalities, and practices contribute to your strengths?
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Identify one characteristic from the list of family strengths that needs to be improved 
in your family. What can you do today to begin to work on that family characteristic? 

Family — A Valuable Lesson 

The most important lessons we learn in life are learned through our families, and the most 
important lessons that we teach in life are to our children. The lessons learned at home are 
taken with us into our communities and the world. Without question, the greatest gift we can 
give one another in our families is our love. 

Additionally, in the fellowship of the family of God we find wise mentors through mothers and 
fathers in the Lord who can empower us to help our families. We discover the riches of God’s 
Word that are filled with wisdom and empower us to create the kind of families that change 
the world through love. 

Application — Living Christian to the Core 

God looks for men and women who are convinced that the family is God’s building block 
for society and give their family priority in their lives. Being Christian to the core means you 
recognize the most important relationships in your life are within your family, and the most 
important work that you will ever do is within your family.

God desires for you to be a blessing within your family. The following simple exercise can have 
a profound impact by helping you express this blessing.

On a separate document, write a blessing for a specific member of your family or to 
your family as a whole. In the blessing you might include:

• Expressions of affection.
• Affirmations of gifts, talents, and character traits.
• Thanksgiving for what this person means to you and your family, or what your entire 

family means to you.
• Your sense of God’s dream for that individual or for your whole family.

After writing your blessing, find a way to share a copy with that family member or with your 
family as a group. By doing so, you may create a moment you and your family or family member 
will cherish for the rest of your lives. It is important to love those that God gives us to love.

Prayer

Dear God, your plan placed us in families. This act of grace reveals your 
wisdom. In families, we learn to love. Even though some families are 
broken, your perfect will is wholeness. You have provided for us grace, 
mercy, and forgiveness to restore and heal. For that which we have 
received from our families, we give you thanks. Help us by your grace to 
love our families as you have loved us. And as you give yourself for us, 
may we also give ourselves to our families so that they, too, may learn 
how to love. In Jesus’ name, Amen.
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Discussion Guide

1. Start the session with an opening prayer.

2. Have someone share their “story” in three minutes or less.

3. Warm-up Question: Name one family tradition you remember from your childhood or 
that you have started in your immediate family. 

4. Read the Core Value aloud at the beginning and end of the session together as a group.

5. In the section titled “Biblical Foundation” have discussion on the family as a gift, a 
place of service, and a responsibility.

6. Discuss how common “God-talk” is in your home. Read Deuteronomy 6:7.

7. Discuss where your family is strongest among the six characteristics of a strong family. 
If you are comfortable doing so, share your family’s weaknesses and a possible step 
you will take to strengthen a weak area. Keep this discussion brief.

8. This is one of the most inspiring and meaningful exercises in Christian to the Core. 
Read aloud the blessing you wrote for a family member.

9. Read the closing prayer aloud. 
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